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With God, all things are possible....

INSIDE

 Congratulations to Avon Heritage Elemen-
tary School third-grader, Camryn Dennis, 9, 
winner of the 2017 Eagle Run Kids T-shirt De-
sign Contest. Avon Local Schools Superinten-
dent Mike Laub recently presented Dennis with 
her finalized winning design. See inside today’s 
Crocker Press for more.

 The Avon Local Schools have 
a long history of supporting Au-
tism Awareness Month and this 
year the students and staff once 
again stepped up.

 As the month came to a 
close on Friday, April 28, a 
special assembly took place 
at Avon Heritage Elementary 
School from 1 to 2 p.m.
 During that time, May-

or Bryan Jensen presented 
a special proclamation re-
garding Autism Awareness 
Month. See inside today’s 

Crocker Press for details.

Spotlight on Autism Awareness

Eagle Run 2017 T-shirt
Contest Winner

 Mark your calendars and call your cardiolo-
gist now that the City of Westlake Road Con-
struction Dates are out.
 There are some big projects in the works, so 
plan your travels carefully.
 Here’s the rundown:
 Columbia Road I-90 Interchange (I-90/SR-
252 Interchange): On this $4,438,971.00 project 
ODOT is taking the lead role and will be over 
seeing Terrace Construction during the next few 
months while they improve the southern portion 
of IR-90 and Columbia Road interchange. It will 
be configured as a diamond shape to improve in-
tersection spacing between the interstate ramps 
and Detroit Road. Project completion is sched-
uled for the end of October 2017. Traffic Impact: 
Northbound Columbia Rd. entrance ramp to 
I-90 EB ramp will be closed for 45 days. Detour 
via Columbia Rd to Detroit Rd. to Clague Rd. to 
I-90 eastbound entrance ramp. Slated to start in 
April.
 Canterbury and Center Ridge Rd Inter-
section Improvements: This project has been 

Westlake Road
Construction Dates

for 2017

continued on page 10

 Here’s hoping the City of Bay Village will 
move forward with plans for a new Bay Village 
Branch of the Cuyahoga County Public Library 
on the site of Bay Way Cabin in Cahoon Park.
 Controversy is swirling around the project 
today. We hope it goes away soon.
 A lawsuit, filed by a Cleveland Hts. woman 
who has a history of opposing CCPL issues, asks 
the Probate Court of Cuyahoga County to stop 
the City of Bay Village from “Committing a breach 
of trust” by providing a parcel of land in Cahoon 
Park for the construction of a CCPL branch.
 We hope the suit is dismissed as frivolous.
 The woman appears to us to be bringing per-
sonal issues to a public stage. 
 She was once involved in a hair-pulling in-
cident with CCPL Executive Director Sari Feld-
man, earning herself an assault conviction that 
was eventually overturned on a legal technicality, 
according to news sources.
 Her opposition to a new library is joined by 
some members of the Bay Village community 
who feel City Council members (in their roles as 
Cahoon Park trustees) have acted surreptitiously 
in making plans with the CCPL.

 Opinion...
A Vote for Bay Library

continued on page 8

Smurfette, Guidance
Counselor Jessica Stringer

and the Avon Eagle.

Pie for 
Teacher!
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Register Now
Classes begin May 30, June 12 and July 3

Where futures begin SM

www.tri-c.edu/summer
17-1176

Tri-C has the lowest tuition in Northeast Ohio so you can earn college  
credits and save money this summer. Credits transfer seamlessly to  
four-year colleges and universities.

Be SMART
for SUMMER

“You are spectacular!”
Those are the words UH St. John Medical Center President Robert G. David used to 

describe the 296 volunteers who make such a difference at the Westlake hospital day in 
and day out.

UH SJMC honored its volunteers at its annual Appreciation Lunch held at Avon Oaks 
Country Club last week.

The valuable work these good-hearted people bring to the organization is hard to put 
into words. In terms of factual contributions, their numbers are most impressive: 49,000 
hours of volunteer work were contributed by these folks last year alone. It amounts to over 
$700,000 in work hours!

Moreover, the UH SJMC volunteers bring a smiling face and helpful presence to all 
who enter the hospital. From giving directions to answering phones and helping with 
transport, their activities enable staff to do what they do best - deliver healthcare to pa-
tients.

“I thank you for all you do,” said David. “You are spectacular. You bring a smile to 
everyone’s face.”

Honored for their special commitment were several volunteers who have contributed 
impressive numbers of hours. They include:

-Anthony Iezzi, PhD, 17,000 hours;
-Ardis Radak, 11,000 hours;

-Jackie Borzecki, 10,000 hours;
-Clarence Coder and Delores Medvec, 7,000 hours;

-Mary Cain and Marti Choban, 6,500 hours;
-Billie Crook, 5,500 hours;

-Teddi Gideon, 5,000 hours;
-Joseph Kearney and Juanita Marcis, 4,500 hours.

Earning the President’s ‘Call to Service’ Award (4,000 hours) were Earline Andrey, 
Viola Crow and Jack Hall.

UH St. John Medical Center Celebrates VolunteersCommunity Champions! 

Home HealtH Care
live Well…live long…live Home

www.myalwayscarellc.com

41928 grisWold rd.
elyria, oHio 44035

PHone: (888) 607 2742
alWaysCarellC@gmail.Com

AlwAys CAre llC.

Conny “o’Conner” torres
oWner

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

malloymemorial.com

In Memoriam: Special 
remembrance was offered 
for deceased volunteers 
Lois McGovern and Fran-
cis Rutkowski.

10,000 hour volunteer Jackie Borzecki (center) with 
UH SJMC President Rob David and Volunteer Man-
ager Penny Evans.

Diane Kohler and Debbie Steuber

Longtime volunteers Carol Rior-
dan and Joanne Daberkow

Dedicated volunteers June and Joseph 
Kearney.

Joseph and Nancy Dominak

17,000 hour volunteer Anthony Iezzi, PhD 
(center), with UH SJMC President Rob David 
and Volunteer Manager Penny Evans.

UH SJMC President Rob David (left) congratulates President’s 
Call to Service Award winners (4,000 hours), Earline Andrey, 
Viola Crow and Jack Hall, along with Volunteer Manager Penny 
Evans.

Bud and Ginger Klein, 2000 hour vol-
unteers.
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A simple, noninvasive screening called coronary artery calcium scoring can help determine 
your risk for heart attack. University Hospitals is pleased to be the only health system in Ohio 
offering this test to our patients at no cost.
 
This X-ray test only takes 5 to 10 minutes to complete, and measures the amount of calcium 
that has accumulated in the walls of the coronary arteries. The resulting score can help inform 
your prevention or treatment plan.

Schedule Your                         Calcium Score Test Today
 
Call 1-866-579-6825 to schedule your screening.  
A doctor’s order is required prior to the test.

How Much Would You Pay to Prevent a Heart Attack?

© 2017 University Hospitals   HVI 543244

No-Cost 
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Weddings - A Reason to Smile....
by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy Smile

Dr. Louis Malcmacher Dr. Morris Edelstein

TheHealthySmile.net

Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD
Morris Edelstein, DDS
Donald Thaler, DDS

Preferred Provider for
many insurance companies including:

Aetna
Anthem
Cigna

Connection
Delta

Dentemax
Guardian
Humana
MetLife

United Healthcare
and others

Our Services Include:
Tooth-Colored Fillings
Sealants
Teeth Whitening
All-Porcelain Crowns
All-Porcelain Bridges
Veneers

Emergency Visits
Root Canals
Extractions
Periodontal Treatments
Dentures
Botox & Dermal Fillers

440-892-1810
27239 Wolf Road

Bay Village, OH  44140
Conveniently located at Bay Village Square

Shopping Center right next to Subway and Walgreens

Bay Village Dentist

It’s finally almost summertime and that means lots 
and lots of weddings.  I personally love weddings.  After 
having married off three children, whenever I go to a 
wedding, I can now appreciate the amount of time, effort, and 
work that goes into making a wedding.  It’s a real special day 
and everybody wants to make sure that things come out just 
right.  

At every wedding, people try their hardest to be sure that 
their appearance is absolutely perfect, particularly the bride 
and groom.  Parents, siblings, uncles, aunts, cousins, and 
grandparents and everyone in the wedding party are all try-
ing to look their very best.  The pictures that are taken on that 
day are going to last a lifetime and we want to remember that 
occasion with all the specialness that it deserves.  The gowns 
will be perfectly fitted and the tuxedos will be looking just fine, 
but what about your smile?  Is your smile good enough where 
you will be able to give a great big broad smile showing a lot of 
teeth? Or are you ashamed of your smile and you will be barely 
smiling in these forever pictures?  It’s not only the wedding 
pictures, but what about pictures that are taken of you every 
single day?  Those pictures also last a lifetime.  

Many people are going to remember you by the look of 
your smile.  I remember someone once telling me that they 
had a wonderful aunt who was always remembered as being an 
unhappy person because she never smiled in any of the fam-
ily pictures.  She found out later in life that it was because the 
aunt was embarrassed of her smile.  Imagine that – she could 

have been the happiest person on earth, but nobody knew it 
because she was afraid to smile.  

It’s time to really do something about your smile so that 
you can tell the world how happy you are every day and par-
ticularly on those special occasions like weddings.  We’ve lots 
of ways to help you get a brilliant smile – teeth whitening is a 
great way to brighten all those teeth in a short period of time.  
Lumineers, the best and most conservative way to do porce-
lain veneers, and the newest addition to getting a great smile is 
the Snap on Smile.  With only having to take an impression of 
your teeth, this removable, beautiful smile snaps on over your 
existing teeth for those special occasions and whenever you 
want a great looking smile.  Many times people will want to 
try on a Snap on Smile before they do permanent Lumineers 
to get an idea of what their teeth can look like.  

No matter which way you would like, it’s possible to have 
that great big smile ready for this summer.  Call us today at 
440-892-1810 for a free consultation for any of your dental 
needs or even for a second opinion.  We’re here to make you 
smile!

Unprotected sex? Pregnant?
STI? Afraid? We can help!

Free, Confidential Services
• Pregnancy Tests
• Limited Ultrasound
• Pregnancy Options Education
• Parent/Partner Support
• Post-Abortion Support
• Sexually Transmitted Infection Testing

This Center Does Not Perform or Refer For Abortion

364 Griswold Road • Elyria, OH 44035 • 877-540-5010

Mobile Unit Outreach
See the website for

dates/times/locations
www.cornerstoneanswers.org

Visit us at our Elyria
location or on the mobile!

The University Hospitals St. John Medical Center/
Westlake Community Safety and Wellness Fair at the 
Westlake Recreation Center will be held on May 20th from 
10 a.m.-1 p.m.

 The focus of the Safety and Wellness Fair is to in-
crease personal safety and wellness, and  increase the vis-
ibility of health, wellness and safety resources within the 
community and will include information sharing, demon-
strations and wellness screenings.

The Fair is a collaboration between the City of West-
lake and UH St John Medical Center. This is a free event 
for both presenters and community members. Since the 
event is held on Armed Forces Day, there will be  a flag rais-
ing ceremony before the start of the fair, with a flag flown 
over the U.S. Capitol Building (with help from Congress-
man Jim Renacci) and veterans and police as honor guards.

 Outside the Recreation Center, a Touch-a-Truck event 
will be held, with emergency vehicles including  a bomb 
truck, ladder truck, aerial bucket, smoke house, swat truck, 
fire truck, squad and many more on hand.

Also outside, the Rec Center will hold a Fishing Derby 
and a rock climbing wall adventure will be available. 

If weather permits, the UH helicopter will  land on the 

UH SJMC/Westlake Community Safety and Wellness Fair, May 20
grounds. The Metro parks K-9 unit, Ohio Dog search and 
rescue, and therapy dogs will also attend as will ICAC and 
the Collaborative to End Human Trafficking.

 A DJ will entertain  participants, and a bounce house 
will be available for small children. Chomps the Browns 
mascot is also expected.

Several informative safety displays and demonstra-
tions will focus on safety at home, emergency prepared-
ness, fire safety, child protection and identification, safety 
at work, senior safety, computer safety, water safety, bike 
safety and much more. The intent of the fair is to increase 
the visibility of health, wellness and safety resources within 
the community.
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© 2017 University Hospitals

Now accepting new patients. 
To schedule a visit, call 1-800-838-5268.

UHhospitals.org/Sheffield
5001 Transportation Drive, Sheffield Village, Ohio 44054

All major insurance plans accepted, including Medical Mutual of Ohio (MMO) SuperMed.

We’re your home for expert 
primary and specialty care.

Ernest DeGidio, DO
Board Certified 

Specialty in 
Family Practice

Juan Solis, MD
Specialty in Geriatric 

and Internal Medicine

Sanjay Parikh, MD
Board Certified 

Specialty in Pediatric 
& Adult Neurology

Marc Guay, MD
Board Certified 

Specialty in Otolaryngology, 
Head & Neck Surgery and
ENT Surgery/Audiology

William Stanfield, MD
Board Certified 

Orthopedic Surgeon 
Specialty in 

Total Joint Surgery

Robert Berkowitz, MD
Board Certified 

Orthopedic Surgeon 
Specialty in Spine

Daniel Zanotti, MD
Board Certified 

Orthopedic Surgeon 
Specialty in 

Sports Medicine

John Krebs, MD
Board Certified

Orthopedic Surgeon 
Specialty in Hand & 
Total Joint Surgery

Robert Zanotti, MD
Board Certified 

Orthopedic Surgeon 
Specialty in Sports Medicine 

& Joint Reconstruction

David Marsh Jr., MD
Board Certified 

Orthopedic Surgeon 
Specialty in 

Sports Medicine

Harkeet Sandu, MD
Board Certified

Medical Orthopedics 
Specialty in 

Sports Medicine

At University Hospitals Sheffield Health Center, the nationally recognized, 
high-quality health care you need is closer than ever. Our services include:

Primary Care  |  Neurology  |  Ear, Nose & Throat  |  Orthopedics
Physical Therapy  |  Walk-in Orthopedic Injury Clinic
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 The Cleveland Clinic Children’s Center for Autism within Rocky Riv-
er’s Don Umerley Civic Center represents a unique partnership between 
civic and health resources.
 The Rocky River Center for Autism is a newly configured 20,000-square-
foot center with several individual rooms for behavior, occupational, and 
speech and language therapy, plus waiting and conference areas. Families 
have free access to the Don Umerley Civic Center during and after patient 
therapy sessions.
 Parent training is available and considered a key component to successful 
intervention in treating Autism. Augmentative and alternative communication 
(AAC) evaluations and functional behavioral assessment are available as well.
 Community West Foundation, Fairview Hospital and the City of Rocky 
River teamed last week to host a fundraiser for the Center. ‘Spring for Hope’ 
brought together about 150 guests with one mission as they enjoyed gourmet 
hors d’oeuvres, live music and auction items - raising resources for the Center.
 “The 2016 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported the prev-
alence of autism has risen to 1 in every 68 births in the United States. This is 
nearly twice as great as the 2004 rate of 1 in 125 - and almost 1 in 54 boys,” 
said Community West Foundation President & CEO David T. Dombrowiak. 
“The good news is Autism is treatable. Children do not ‘outgrow’ autism, but 
studies show that early diagnosis and intervention lead to significantly im-
proved outcomes.”
 “As we discover the causes, intervention and treatments of autism, early inter-
vention using Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) has proven to be most effective,” 
said Dr. Neil Smith, President, 
Fairview Hospital, who hosted the 
event along with Rocky River May-
or Pamela Bobst. “Unfortunately, 

to advance the health and well being of our community.

Join the Mission of
Community West Foundation

Join the mission of the Community West Foundation to advance the health and well being of our community.
To learn more about the Community West Foundation call 440-360-7370 or visit www.communitywestfoundation.org.

Connect With Us

Community West Foundation…
‘Spring for Hope’ Supports Rocky River Center for Autism

The Cleveland Clinic Children’s Center for Autism team Carl Carter, Kelly Klika, Elizabeth Schilling, Maripat Hanna,
Jackie Katzenstein, Dr. Michael Manos, Center Head, Pediatric Behavioral Health, Becky Rothstein,

Allison Newman, Jennifer Manning and Alec Kulik.

continued on page 7

Donna Smith with her husband Dr. Neil Smith,
President, Fairview Hospital.

Dr. Brent Burkey and his wife Betsy with Dr. Deborah Ghazoul-Mills
and her husband, John Mills, Sr. Vice President of Operations

at Fairview Hospital.

Gwen Print, Regional Senior Director, Cardiovascular Services,
MaryBeth Thoburn and Dr. Rebecca Starck, President, Avon Hospital.

Harry A. Zilli, Jr., Community West Foundation
Life Trustee, and his wife Sharon.

Thursday, April 27, 2017 at 6pm

A fundraiser to provide awareness and assistance for the 
most precious of our community, Children with Autism.

Today the most effective treatment for autism is early intervention 
using Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA), which is not fully covered  

by most insurance companies.  

Proceeds from this fundraising event will provide a family  
assistance program that will help children get the treatment they 

need when they need it.  

To purchase tickets and see sponsorship opportunities, go to  
www.communitywestfoundation.org/events/spring-for-hope

Ticket includes: cocktails, appetizers and auction

Thursday, April 27, 2017 at 6pm 
Don Umerley Civic Center 
21016 Hilliard Boulevard 
Rocky River, OH 44116

David T. Dombrowiak, President and CEO,
Community West Foundation.

Pamela Bobst, Rocky River Mayor, Timothy R. Barnett, MD, FACS,
Vice President, Medical Operations with Beth Lamb and her husband

Dr. Steven Lamb, Community West Foundation Board Member.
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behavior therapy is not fully cov-
ered by most insurance companies. 
We, as a committee, are dedicated 
to providing these therapy sessions 
to children by supporting a family 
assistance program.”
 Proceeds from the event also 
support groundbreaking initia-
tives for early detection of autism 
in local pediatrician offices.
 Dr. Michael Manos, Center 
Head, Pediatric Behavioral Health, 
underscored the importance of 
early detection and support in his 
keynote presentation.
 “At Community West Foun-
dation, there is always a combina-
tion of collaborative efforts of our 
work and mission,” added Dom-
browiak. “We are very proud to support the ‘Spring for Hope’ event and by all of us working 
together we can continue to ‘Illuminate Hope’ and bring light into the world that will shine 
brightly for everyone in our community.”
 The Center for Autism is located within the Don Umerley Civic Center, 21016 Hilliard 
Blvd. Suite #214, Rocky River. (440) 895-2020

to advance the health and well being of our community.

Join the Mission of
Community West Foundation

Community West Foundation…
‘Spring for Hope’ Supports Rocky River Center for Autism

continued from page 6

The mission of Community West Foundation is to advance
the health & well being of our community.

Community West Foundation is a local philanthropic organization dedicated to
supporting organizations that provide the basic needs of food, clothing, shelter and

medical care to the most needy in and around western Cuyahoga County, Ohio.

www.communitywestfoundation.org

440-360-7370

A Donor-Advised Fund is Like Starting Your Own Personal Foundation!
A Donor Advised Fund at Community West Foundation is like having your own personal

foundation to support your favorite causes, but without all of the work.
The process is very simple and makes giving efficient, effective and flexible.

Fairview Hospital President Dr. Neil Smith welcomes 
guests to the Spring for Hope fundraiser.

Dr. Michael Manos gave an update on the
Cleveland Clinic Children’s Center for Autism.

“We, as a committee, are dedicated to providing these therapy
sessions to children by supporting a family assistance program.”

– Pamela Bobst, Rocky River Mayor

Steve and Bonnie O’Bryan with Cynthia Bacon and her husband 
Mark Bacon, Community West Foundation Board Member.
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continued from page 1

Cardinal Care would like to honor our 
amazing associates, residents and families 

during National Nursing Home Week!

Making a Difference…
One Resident at a Time

Person Centered Care
Cardinal Care is committed to Person Centered Care, 
a philosophy that empowers individuals to direct their 

own care and give meaning to their lives. Each person 
is an individual and we approach all of our care

planning to meet individual needs. From activities to 
dining preferences, we make the appropriate

accommodations to ensure that every aspect of an
individuals’ lives – physical, mental and social –
is being cared for with respect to their choices.

Our goal is to provide the best care possible and focus on having our
residents and their families feel cared for, comfortable and most importantly, 

special. Whether with us for short-term rehabilitation, long-term skilled
nursing care or require more specialized care our unmatched clinical staff

and warm, nurturing environment promise the finest care.

www.Cardinal-Care.net

1920 Cleveland Rd. W., Huron, OH 44839
(419) 433-4990 | www.admirals-pointe.com

383 Opportunity Way, LaGrange, OH 44050
(440) 355-4616 | www.keystone-pointe.com

9027 Columbia Rd., Olmsted Falls, Ohio 44138
(440) 427-8884 | www.riverview-pointe.com

37845 Colorado Ave., Avon, Ohio 44011
(440) 695-1400 | www.thewoodsonfrenchcreek.com

32900 Detroit Rd., Avon, OH 44011
(440) 937-6201 | www.avonplacecare.com

27705 Westchester Pkwy., Westlake, Ohio 44145
(440) 835-5661 | www.huntington-woods.net

Avon Place honored the dedicated volunteers at a lun-
cheon on April 26th. Volunteers included: Bill Goodrich, Bob 
wheeler, Del Boytar, Debbie Conway, Elaine Edkin, Theresa 
Pabin, John Conway, Margaret Stein & residents Rosa M. 
Oehlke & Maria Perez-Bostic. Resident Council President 
Phyllis Parks and substitute Vice President Pat Berkheimer 
also attended. 

Thank you to all the volunteers.

Avon Place Volunteer Lunch

Others say the issue should be put to a vote. Maybe 
another site (like the existing location behind Bay Middle 
School or the Forestview School site) could be used for a 
new library.

There are problems in all this thinking.

• The Cuyahoga County Public Library is the en-
tity with $7 million to invest in Bay Village. CCPL does 
not have to build subject to a ballot issue, or on a location 
designated by voters. After plans to build in Huntington 
Metroparks were dropped last year, the Cahoon Park lo-
cale was identified through discussions with city officials. 
Does the city really want to leave $7 million on the table 
if this falls through? What would you decide if you were a 
Cahoon Park Trustee? If the City doesn’t take the Cahoon 
Park proposal, it might be left with no site at all.

• Those who say the city has not kept citizens informed 
about the library issue haven’t been paying attention. A let-
ter from Bay Village City Council to CCPL head Sari Feld-
man expressing interest in discussing the Bay Village site 
was sent on Jan. 3 and published by The Villager on Feb. 3. 
It has been widely discussed on social media.

• The lawsuit filed in Probate Court to enjoin the city 
from entering into the CCPL-Cahoon Park agreement 
should, in our opinion, be dismissed as frivolous. Bay Vil-
lage prevailed in a Cahoon Park Declaratory Judgement 
case in 2005 regarding the location of the new police sta-
tion. It doesn’t need to be done again. The city has not com-
promised the terms of the will. In fact, the park’s sanctity 
has been improved with additions like the north side walk-
ing trail at the time the Dover Bay Gun Club was removed. 
The allegations of the new lawsuit can, in our opinion, be 
easily dismissed, especially in the challenges to the seman-
tics of the Will. If anything, the relocation of  Kiddie Kol-
lege will actually return the Park more closely to a passive, 
non-enterprise standard. This new challenge is a waste of 
taxpayer money and counter to the public interest in our 
view. And as for the Library having autonomy from Park 
rules, all the City has to do is write the Cahoon Provisions 
into the Library agreement.

• The new Library will be open Sundays. The Will pro-
hibits Sunday activities in only limited provision: “That no 
boating, bathing, games or sports shall be permitted on 
said Park or property on Sunday.”

On the Flip Side

For others who are pulling hair out over this issue, 
there is some ammo on the flip side if you want the Bay 
Branch rebuilt on its present site.

The City of Parma Hts. resisted CCPL plans to build 
a new library and instead coaxed city officials to press for 
a remodel. The result? An $850,000 renovation instead of 
a multi-million dollar new build. It can be done! But the 
pressure needs to come from the public. And you don’t get 
the $7 million either! You get a lot less. Better call your 
Council rep ASAP if this means you!

As for the Cahoon Will, it does call for a Library in the 
park. But the wording specifies it to be in the old Cahoon 
homestead.  “I hereby direct that the dwelling house now 

Opinion...
A Vote for Bay Library

continued on page 10
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WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS

Complete Automotive Repair 
and Maintenance 

On All Makes / Models

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm 

38070 Center Ridge Rd. • North Ridgeville

440-327-0016

OhioE   Check
VEHICLE EMISSION REPAIRS

PERFORMED HERE

DISCOUNTS

Follow 
Us On

Financing
Available

ALL MAJOR TIRE BRANDS AVAILABLE

Center Ridge Rd.

Rt
. 8

3
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440-327-6600

Complete Engine Diagnostics, Alternators, Electrical, 
Batteries, Brakes, Tires, Shocks, Struts, A/C,

12 Volt Accessory Experts, Complete Mechanical.
We also specialize in all high performance work.

FREE
Loaner Vehicles &

Shuttle Service 
Available

Steve Ali’sSteve Ali’s

.info

Westlake Driver Thwarts 
Shoplifter Getaway

A carload of Cleve-
landers stole $969 in mer-
chandise from a Crocker 
Park Blvd. store on May 4. 
Their escape was thwart-
ed by a motorist who posi-
tioned his vehicle to block 
the single lane road, but 
not before the miscreants 
jumped a curb and hit a 
fire hydrant. 

A 19 year old male ran from the scene 
and was arrested nearby. He faces a theft 
charge. A 17 year old girl faces a Petty Theft 
charge, a 19 year old female faces a Complic-
ity charge, and a 17 year old girl faces Petty Theft and POM charges. 
An 18 year old Cleveland woman with Downs’ syndrome (sister of 
the two juveniles) was also in the car but was not involved in the 
thievery.

Come & Get It
Staffers at a Clemens Road hotel had concerns about the male 

foot traffic in and out of a female guest’s room April 21-May 1. A 
homeless 55 year old Communist Chinese female who holds a U.S. 
green card and has limited English proficiency was found to be ad-
vertising on the internet. Male visitors were interviewed and were 
found to be paying for sex acts. She was arrested on May 1 and 
charged with Soliciting and Possession of Criminal Tools (the cell 
phones used to arrange assignations). 

Sick
A 23 year old Bay Village woman didn’t look good on April 29 

while parked in a Center Ridge Road business. Officers checking 

her welfare found her to be alert, but in possession of 6 hypos and 
also wanted by BVPD and the Cuyahoga Co. Sheriff. She was ar-
rested on the outstanding warrants; the spikes were confiscated for 
destruction.

You Can Run
A 30yoa Elyria man failed to stop when signaled by an officer 

on April 30. He was speeding westbound on I90 and exited at Nagel 
Rd., then re-entered I90. The pursuit was called off at that time. He 
was identified through his BMV photo and warrants for Failure to 
Comply, Speed, and Lane Use have been issued.

Manslaughter Suspect Apprehended
The US Marshals Service arrested a 24 year old  woman on 

May 3 for drug and manslaughter charges. She had been hiding out 
at her 26 year old boyfriend’s Framingham Dr. house. He was found 
to be in possession of cocaine and drug pipes. He also tried to hide 

the fugitive under his bed. He was arrested for Obstructing Justice 
and Possession of Drugs. The manslaughter charges are related to 
a heroin overdose death of male associate of the woman at a Brook-
park Road motel last year.

Expensive Date
Talk about your expensive dates! A Westlake man is out a 

ton of dough after falling victim to an internet dating scheme, report 
Westlake Police. He took up with a 40 year old Columbus woman 
in August 2016 after meeting her online. Unauthorized credit card 
purchases started coming in by November, including $2000 in cash 
withdrawals and $9500 in purchases. Someone also filed a phony 
2016 IRS return using his ID.

Adding to the pain, he suspects the female stole his $2000 set 
of golf clubs.The banks have credited his account for the purchases, 
but not the cash withdrawals.

Mr. Not-So-Nice Guy
In another dating fiasco, a different Westlake man wasn’t so 

kind to the gal he was riding with on I-90 on April 28. The Cleveland 
woman got into it with her Westlake boyfriend while driving along 
the interstate when, reported the 25-year old woman to police, she 
and her 26 year old  beau of 7 years argued. He pulled over, pushed 
her out, and left. She was uninjured and could not give officers the 
male’s address. She was subsequently turned over to Lakewood PD 
on an unrelated warrant.

Refund Dedux
A Detroit Rd. store’s thoroughly documented return policy may 

lead to RSP charges against a 28yoa Westlake man. He sought a 
refund for merchandise at another branch of the same chain on April 
21 and filled out the required paperwork. Loss prevention found that 
the very same items were missing from the Westlake store and that 
the Westlake man had been there earlier that same day. When the 
loss prevention staffer called him on this, the suspect admitted the 
theft. The City Prosecutor will review the case.

That’s Show Biz
A counterfeit $100 bill was seized by an employee of a Crocker 

Pk. Blvd. store on April 26. The male who passed it then paid for his 
purchases with $80 in real legal tender and left. The phony c-note is 
labeled “For Motion Picture Use Only.”

Settling It Like Men
A 58yoa Bradley Rd. man, a 46yoa contractor from Bay Vil-

lage, and his 30yoa Cleveland man employee came to blows over 
the quality of work done and the amount to be paid for it at the elder 
man’s home on April 21. The City Prosecutor will consider the cross-
complaints of Assault.

Already Gone
A 61yoa Cleveland woman was suspected of stealing prop-

erty from a Main St. store on April 24. She gave false ID info when 
stopped by officers. The merchandise could not be found, although 
a tool to defeat anti-theft systems was. She was arrested for MisID 
and PCT. The stolen item was apparently handed off to an unseen 
accomplice.

Up a Tree in Bay
One of Bay Village Police Department’s 

strangest calls of the year came on  04/26/2017, 
at 12:14 PM when an officer was dispatched to 
the report of a suspicious male at the intersec-
tion of Forest Drive and West Oviatt.

The caller claimed this man was up in a 

tree and despite a rope hanging down and some type of bag on the 
sidewalk he did not appear to cutting down or trimming the tree.

Upon arrival the officer noted on the sidewalk at the northeast 
corner of the intersection a folded blanket, a rug and some type of 
nylon equipment bag standing about 3.5 feet high. A large rope, and 
another smaller rope, were hanging down from 50 feet up in the tree 
where a male, wearing a red helmet could be seen.

The officer yelled up at the male, since conversation in a nor-
mal tone of voice would’ve been impossible, “Hello. It’s the Bay Vil-
lage Police. What are you doing up there?”

The helmeted male politely hollered back, “Hello, officer. I’m 
setting up a hammock so that I can sleep up here tonight.”

The 47-year old male, visiting from Fort Lauderdale, was ad-
vised he was in a tree belonging to the City of Bay Village and there-
fore would not be spending the night.

Once safely nestled upon terra firma he told the officer he had 
received specialized tree climbing training at a school in Oregon.  He 
has travelled all over the world and with his equipment and training 
has done this many, many times.

Baby Formula Swiped from Walgreen’s
On 04/27/2017, at 08:06 PM, the station received a 911 call 

from Walgreens reporting a theft of over $400 worth of baby formula. 
The male suspect was spotted at the northwest corner of Wolf and 
Cahoon Roads. When the male realized he had been seen he began 
running. As he ran, he began tossing cans of stolen merchandise 
onto the ground. He ran down into the Cahoon Creek ravine where, 
after a foot pursuit, he was taken into custody. At the station, after 
being given his Miranda Rights, the male said he was a heroin ad-
dict. He was going to sell the baby formula for money in order to buy 
heroin. The 26-year old male from Berea was found to have warrants 
from three other police departments. He was held without bond in 
order to see a judge or magistrate.

BMS Teacher Suspected of Drinking
A representative for Bay Middle School called Bay Village Po-

lice to report they suspected one of their employees was under the 
influence of alcohol at 2:40 p.m. on May 4.  Officers were dispatched 
to the school, and after speaking with the employee in question, sus-
pected she had been drinking.  After administering sobriety tests, of-
ficers arrested the 32 yoa female employee for Disorderly Conduct-
Intoxication.  She will face charges at RRMC.

“The employee is a teacher who has been placed on adminis-
trative leave while the case is under review,” say Bay Schools.

One Finger Salute
Fairview Park Police received a call of a fe-

male staggering through traffic at Lorain/W 227 
St and giving the finger to drivers on May 4 at 
1910 hours.. The responding officer located her 
a block away. She was having trouble remaining 
standing and was mumbling incoherently. Due to 
her highly intoxicated state, she was arrested for 
Disorderly Conduct: Intoxication. She was held 
until a responsible adult responded to pick her up.

Scammed for $6 Grand
A W. 224 St resident reported being the victim of a scam in 

which she lost $6000. Someone using the name of one of her Face-
book friends made contact with her suggesting getting involved in a 
lottery. After several back and forth communications, she was con-
vinced to wire money to someone for a large payoff. It occurred three 
times, but there was no return. She contacted her “friend” and found 
that she had never talked to the victim, someone posed as her after 
having perused the victim’s friend list. Detectives are investigating.

The Loot

Spikes
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 Welcome Amigos!
 At Don Ramon authentic Mexican Restaurant & Cantina 
within Savannah Commons at Bradley and Detroit Roads in West-
lake, you will be treated like one of the family!
 “We named this restaurant, Don Ramon, after my father,” said 
owner Mario Magana. “We want our guests to feel like they are part 
of the family, too!”
 Since coming to the United States in 1991, Mario has taken 
pride in offering dishes and recipes that are true to the authentic 
tradition.
 “Thank you to all our customers,” said Mario. “We are very 
grateful for the support we have received from the community.”
 From lunch specials to burritos, delicious combos and Espe-
cialidades del Rancho, the phrase ‘Welcome Amigos’ rings true at 
Don Ramon Mexican Restaurant & Cantina at 30610 Detroit Road 
in Westlake.
 Check out their daily lunch specials and drink specials.
 Phone (440) 835-6935.

Serving Liquor 7 Days a Week!
Dine-In / Carryout Prepared Fresh Daily

Family Owned
& Operated

Gift Certificates
Available

www.DonRamon-GranFiestaMex.com  30610 Detroit Rd.  440-835-6935

Happy 
Hour

Monday to Friday
3 – 7 p.m.

Lime Margaritas Only

Welcome Amigos!

Any Purchase of
$50 or More

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 

other offers or special of the day. Not valid on 
alcohol. Exp 6-20-17. VN

$10.00 
Off

Any Purchase of
$20 or More

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 

other offers or special of the day. Not valid on 
alcohol. Exp 6-20-17. VN

$4.00 
Off

Any Purchase of
$30 or More

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 

other offers or special of the day. Not valid on 
alcohol. Exp 6-20-17. VN

$6.00 
Off

Purchase of
Any 2 Lunches
Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.

One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 
other offers or special of the day. Not valid on 

alcohol. Exp 6-20-17. VN

$3.00 
Off

Don Ramon
Mex Westlake

AdditionalParking inthe Back

Happy Easter
to Everyone!
We will be open
regular hours
Kids Meal

½ Price
No coupons combined 

with this offer.

Lime only. Not combined with any other offer.

Margarita
Special

25% Off
All Day Long

Open All Day 
Monday,

May 29th for
Memorial Day

Happy Mother’s Day

$10 Gift
Certificate

Buy Any 2 Meals
& 2 Beverages

& Mothers
Receive a

standing on said land and which was built in 1818, shall 
be forever maintained and used as a Library and Muse-
um,” says the Will. Rose Hill Museum fills the requirement 
now,  it does not call for anything beyond what is already 
there.

The survey used by CCPL indicating Bay Village Li-
brary customers want a new building is skewed. 325 out 
of 574 respondents to a survey by the Cuyahoga County 
Library said a new branch in Bay Village is a good idea. But 
the survey was sent only to Bay Village library card hold-
ers. That is not a valid survey by any objective standard.

The City has been open about Library talks in general. 
As early as last November, Interim Mayor Gary Ebert said, 
regarding Bay Library: “I’d like to resurrect those talks be-
cause I’m not aware that there has been a discussion among 
council concerning that or the public input other than the 
one meeting – a lot of people didn’t even know what was 
going on as far as the Metroparks. I’d like to resurrect that. I 
think it’s vital and I’d rather see a new library built in some 

location – whether it be by the Metroparks or some other 
location…Plus it also dovetails with the Bay Village Board 
of Education because that would be a great location if they 
could take over that building and move from the current 
location of Dover and Wolf.”

Library officials have also discussed the possibility of 
a new Bay Branch for many months. Bay Village is the only 
branch in the Cuyahoga County Public Library system not 
yet touched by a renovation or replacement.

No, officials have not shared many details. But maybe 
that is because there is nothing ‘official’ yet! And yes, leaders 
can improve the way library conversations are proceeding. 
There seems to be a fear that conversational information 
may be taken as fact. But there is no need to say nothing 
at all or wait to be asked ‘off the record.” Just indicate that 
nothing is yet official and keep people in the loop.

For those who argue that ‘more’ is not ‘better,’ remem-
ber that CCPL officials are hired to create and maintain 
the best system they see possible. Director Sari Feldman 
works for a court-appointed 7 member board of trustees. 
“The purpose of the Board of Library Trustees is to do all 
things it deems necessary for the establishment, mainte-

nance, and improvement of the public library under its ju-
risdiction.” Building new libraries comes with the territory. 
So don’t be surprised when ‘better’ does mean ‘more’ when 
it comes to creating bigger and bigger public institutions.

Let’s Build It!
At the end of the day, Bay Village’s decision to move 

forward with the CCPL-Cahoon Park deal seems like a 
no-brainer. The city gets a $7 million upgrade, very little is 
sacrificed other than an obsolete building, and the Will is 
not only upheld, but enhanced by a larger and better library 
that was originally limited by the minimum requirements 
of the Will. Bay Village should embrace this project!

Opinion...
A Vote for Bay Library

continued from page 8

Westlake Road Construction 
Dates for 2017

continued from page 1

awarded to Mr. Excavator, Inc. to construct the widening 
Center Ridge Road to 5 lanes which will consist of two 
through lanes in each direction and a center turn lane. Can-
terbury Road will be widened to three lanes one through 
lane in each direction and a center turn lane. New water 
mains, storm sewers and traffic signals are included, along 
with the rehabilitation of the existing sanitary sewer.This 
intersection will resemble the new intersection of Canter-
bury and Detroit Rd that was reconstructed last year. 

2017 Waterline Replacement and Roadway Rehabilita-
tion on Bradley Rd (Hilliard Blvd-Detroit Rd): The City 
of Westlake will contract out a bid consisting of replacing 
8,000 feet of 12 inch watermain, along with repairing sec-
tions of the existing storm and sanitary sewer. Including 
the rehabilitation of manholes and catch basins, followed 
by the removal and replacement of the top 3 inches of pave-
ment. Traffic Impact: Bradley Rd. will be closed to through 
traffic north of Hilliard Blvd. to Detroit Road from Mon-
day, April 24 until the fall. Local access only.

• Mills Rd resurfacing May 8-end of August No west-
bound traffic from Center Ridge (eastbound open) de-
tour Center Ridge.

• Crocker Road Resurfacing begins May 8-end of August 
at 3200 Crocker fire station 2way traffic maintained ex-
pect lane closures.

• Hall Dr. resurfacing will run May 8 until the end of Au-
gust. Local traffic only, detour is Westwood Rd.

-2017 Concrete Pavement Rehab with Asphalt Overlay 
and Catch Basin Rehab: The City of Westlake will contract 
out a bid to perform pavement rehabilitation on Hilliard 
Woods Subdivision, Bretton Woods SubD Ph1, Windmill 
Drive, and Tricia Dr. The improvements in these areas 
will involve the milling of the existing asphalt pavement, 
and repair of any remaining damaged concrete pavement, 
drainage structures and then provide an asphalt overlay 
to the entire area. Shiloh Park, Chairman’s Row, Wood-
mill, Lands End, Silver Ridge, Falkirk, Barclay and Dover 
Center will have the same process except be replaced with 
concrete only in various areas. Canterbury Manor Subdivi-
sion has been rehabilitated in prior years with an asphalt 
overlay. Now the existing concrete curbs have deteriorated 
to a point that they need spot replacement throughout the 
subdivision as well as catch basin rehabilitation. There will 
be a total of 150 Catch Basins repair throughout the City 
this year.

The Big One in Avon-Avon Lake-Bay
Construction started recently on the $1.2 million improve-

ment project at the intersection of Lear and Krebs (Naigel) roads 
serving Bay Village, Avon Lake and Avon. New turning lanes and 
traffic lights are being added both north and south of the railroad 
tracks. The project won’t be completed until the end of September 
with installation of traffic lights to follow the road widening. A 
new southbound left turn lane off Lear onto Krebs, and a west-
bound right turn lane on Krebs to go north on Lear will be added. 
Traffic is expected to be heavy and slow, so be ready. 

(Ed. Note: Law Director Gary Ebert reports that the City is 
filing to have  the Declaratory Judgement suit dismissed this 
week. There are several problems with the way the suit was 
filed, including its Pro Se status, by an individual without an 
attorney who does not live in the community where the Trust 
agreement exists).
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 The focus on standby generators and their ability to keep homes and businesses operating 
is an understandable development since each year hundreds of thousands go without power 
and the numbers are climbing. 
 Backup power is now surprisingly affordable and is a wise business decision. Compared 
to the expense of lost revenue and inventory spoilage, an automatic standby genset is a bargain 
that will provide years of reliable service. Many homeowners want the same protection, too: 
“It’s easy to see how quickly this investment will pay for itself. An average store may recoup the 
cost of a backup system during its first outage. Having standby power is the best way to stay in 
business. It is also one of the smartest investments for homes in northeastern Ohio and west-
ern PA. Compared to the cost of a flooded basement without the sump pump, no heat, frozen 
water pipes, no stove and no well water an automatic standby system can be a lifesaver.” 
 In order to assist you with making the right standby power investment we strongly advise 
you to consult with the area’s Leading Generac® “Premier” Warranty Service Dealer and In-
staller for 30 years, Shepp Electric Company, Inc., 
who will conduct a free site survey and electrical 
load analysis in order to recommend the best size 
and placement of the system. Whether for home or 
business, please feel free to call Alyce, Michelle or 
Rachel at the office Monday through Friday from 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at 877-423-9010, or visit their 
website at www.generatorpros.com to view infor-
mation about all their services and generator sys-
tems by Generac Power Systems.
 In addition, at www.generatorpros.com, you 
will find a wealth of information that is extremely 
helpful for your family and business about disaster 
preparedness, proper use of portable generators 
and the immediate link to current power outages 
along the entire North coast. 
 Contact the automatic standby generator pro-
fessionals as seen on Fox 8 and keep your family 
and business safe and secure 24/7.

A Powerful, Affordable Solution for 
Homes and Businesses – 

Automatic Standby Generators
“If you’re the only business open during an outage then an obvious

conclusion is that you may  double or even triple your usual revenue per hour,”
– Craig, Owner of Shepp Electric Company, Inc.,

the area’s ONLY Family Owned and Operated Generac Dealer! 

NO POWER = NO HEAT, NO SAFETY

WITH GENERAC AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATORS

 America’s 
#1 Selling 
Generator

HOME or BUSINESS Standby Generator Systems 
for AUTOMATIC BACKUP POWER PROTECTION 

24 hours a day / 7 days a week
PERMANENTLY INSTALLED

on Natural Gas or Propane

   “Do what I did 
and call Gernerac’s 

ONLY Family owned 
and operated Dealer 

for 30 Years”
Don Webster

YOU CAN CONTROL WHEN YOUR POWER COMES ON!

a Division of Shepp Electric Co., Inc./Sales, Parts and Service

877-423-9010
“Over 3,500 Systems Installed!” 30 Years Experience

Area’s 
Leading   Dealer

0125_GeneratorPros_NOcoupon_FP_1.indd   1 1/18/2017   4:17:42 PM

NO POWER AGAIN? WELL IT’S NOT OVER!

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

$500 OFF
a 20# LP Tank Refill

Must present coupon.
See store for details.

Expires June 15, 2017. V1

Must present coupon.
See store for details.

Expires June 15, 2017. V2

20% OFF
all In-Stock Music City

Metals Grill Parts

Receive
$10000

In FREE
“Eggcessories”

with the purchase of a Large
Egg and Nest See store for

details. Expires June 15, 2017. V3

Receive
$13500

In FREE
“Eggcessories”
with the purchase of an

XL-Egg and Nest
See store for details.

Expires June 15, 2017 V4

COME SEE WHAT EVERYONE
IS TALKING ABOUT!

•	 It’s	a	Grill,	a	Smoker,	and	an
 Oven all in one!
•	 Uses	Natural	Lump	Charcoal
•	 Made	from	Space	Age	Ceramic
•	 Food	Stays	Moist

Natural Gas and
Propane Grills
•	 Post	and	Patio	Mounts
	 Available
•	 American	Made
 Since 1960
•	 Lifetime	Warranty	on
	 Burners,	Cooking	Grids,
	 and	Castings

• Replacement Fireplaces
• Fireplace Glass Doors
• Stone Refacing
• Vented and Vent-Free Gas Logs
• Direct Vent Inserts

www.embersinc.com
SOLON
33525 Station St.
(440) 248-1280

NORTH OLMSTED
24056 Lorain Rd.
(440) 779-0060

Three Westshore business owners took a step toward 
greater success by completing the Goldman Sachs 10,000 
Small Businesses program at Cuyahoga Community Col-
lege (Tri-C®).

Ben Gertz of J&D Development in Bay Village, Dave 
Goerlich of The Refinery in Rocky River and Matt Siebert 
of CertaPro Painters in Westlake are three of 36 small-busi-
ness owners in the program’s latest graduating class. They 
spent 14 weeks at Tri-C studying a specialized business and 
management curriculum for entrepreneurs.

Previous graduates have seen their businesses outper-
form the broader economy while exceeding national and 
local averages in revenue growth and job creation.

Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses (10KSB) un-
locks the growth and job creation potential of small busi-
nesses across the United States by providing them with 
greater access to business education, financial capital and 
business support services.

Westshore Entrepreneurs Graduate from Tri-C’s Goldman 
Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses Program

Business Owners in Bay Village, Rocky River 
and Westlake Join List of Successful Alumni

10KSB launched at Tri-C in 
Cleveland in May 2012. The alumni 
list for the College’s program is ap-
proaching 500, with graduating 
business owners representing a va-
riety of industries and businesses.

For information about 10,000 
Small Businesses, visit www.tri-c.
edu/10ksb or call 216-987-3220. 
Applications are 
being accepted 
for the next ses-
sion beginning 
in September 
and are due by 
June 20.

Westlake High 
School welcomed 18 
new members into the 
National French Honor 
Society.

Members must 
maintain an A average 
in all high school French 
studies, and a B average 
overall. New members 
recited the oath as part 
of the ceremony and 
sang the Marseillaise 

WHS Inducts 18 into National French Honor Society

with the fifth- and sixth-grade French students. French Honor Society advisors are Laura Emmer and Eliza-
beth Zingales.

New National French Honor Society members are: Aljohara Aldosari • Mary Babinski • Kian Butcher • 
Kristen Clark • Reilly Larcey • Madelyn Lockshine • Lauren Love • Neil McGrogan • Zain Mohammad • 
Kelley Moutoux • Tyler Plesmid • Adalee Ratycz • Hannah Rosendahl • Julia Severa • Adrienne Wentling 
• Nina Wilkinson • Norah Wilson • Rachel Zinram
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Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-305-6222
info@ClevelandPros.net

www.NorthCoastRoofingandPaving.com • 5703 Brookpark Rd., Parma OH 44129

Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed

Ask for Milano

Emergency Stop Leak
Specialist in Roofing Repairs

Re-Roofs
Recondition Roofs

– Parking Lots
– Driveways
– Hot Patch Work
– Seal Coating

– Striping
– Crack Filling
– Masonry Work
– Tuck Pointing

– All Type of
 Brick Work
– Chimneys
– Stairs

Quality Work at Reasonable Prices

Family Owned& OperatedOver 30 Years

NoRTH CoAST RooFiNg, PAviNg & TuCk PoiNTiNg

216-630-6677
Materials by KarnakMaterials by GAF RuberoidMaterials by SealMaster

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

RESTAURANT / TEA

WATERPROOFING

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

EXTERMINATING

INSURANCE

EilEEn REigERt
Avon Lake

440.933.6215
Eileen@EileenReigert.com

REMODELING

GUTTERS

Seamless Gutters
Residential & Commercial
Leaf Protection Available

Call John Monde
216-906-1448

PAINTING

Handyman / Lawn

Sir Fix-A-Lot
Odd Jobs - Handy Man

& Lawn Care - Yard 
Snow Blowing

440-871-9188

REMODELING

GARAGES

2 CAR GARAGE
$6,299.

Custom Built • Free Estimates
1-800-228-1329

One Day GaraGe
www.OneDayGaraGe.cOm

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry/Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
-Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

MASONRY PLUMBING

HANDYMAN

Your Personal
Handyman

Mark Stevenson
440-864-7651

33 Years experience
General Home repair &

remodelinG

HEALTH CARECEMENT

KOMPAN CEMENT INC.
Driveways - Patios - Garage Floors - Footers - 

Skidloaders - Foundations - Tearouts
liCEnSED - BOnDED - inSURED

• Free Estimates •
BOB KOMPAN - OWNER

www.kompancement.com

440-327-1045

CLEANING TREE SERVICE

COMPUTER

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607
16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland
216-251-3283

Short-Stay Services • Long-Term Care 
Services • Dementia Care Services

27601 Westchester Pkwy - Westlake, OH
440-871-5900

Call for more information or 
stop by for a tour!

ROOFING ETC.

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

Helping Homeowners Since 1998

Roofing Siding Windows
Gutters

12 MONTHS

SAME

AS CASH!www.disilvestroroofing.com

(440) 899-0242

Interior Painting

440-263-2377
Free Quotes

On Time Every Time
Walls, Ceilings, Doors Trim

Jeff Spinelli
Tree Service & Stump Grinding

440-892-5162    440-225-6467
Serving Westshore Area for 23 Years

• Aerial Truck Service
• Removals
• Shrub Removal & Pruning

• Pruning
• Crane Service
• Snowplowing

Kitchens, 
Baths, 

Additions, 
Sunrooms,

Porches, 
Repairs

440-365-0303
www.DonJasonRemodeling.com

BUgg’S MURPHY
Professional Exterminating

Ant, Bee & Spider Control
Resident & Commercial

Owner-Operator • 24 Years Experience
One Low Price Guaranteed

(440) 239-3443
$10 OFF Any Service

IT  WORKS
Perfect for

Limited Advertising
Budgets

Starting at $15 per ad

Call 440-899-9277

NB
Enterprises, Inc.

216-251-6500
Neat • Clean • Insured & Bonded

Basement
Waterproofing

BAIL BOND

DIDUASK916@gmail.com
Payment Plans Available

Second 2 None Bail Bond LLC
24/7 Any Place Any Time 48 States
Michael Jackson, CEO/Agent
216-244-5697 • Fax: 216-781-1022
11007 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, OH 44102

Emerald Necklace Inn 
&  Tea Room

“Georgia O’Keeffe”
Lunch & Program

May 19 - $25 ea. person

440-333-9100
www.emeraldnecklaceinn.com

QUINN INSTALLATIONS
Siding •Windows • Doors •Repairs

Roofing • Gutters • Covers
John Quinn • Owner/Operator

440-835-2452
cell 440-897-8620

RESTAURANT

Happy Mother’s Day
Claudette’s Café

26485 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake

10% OFF
for All Mothers

Avon-on-the-Lake Garden Club will hold its annual Me-
morial Day Plant Sale on Monday, May 29 from 8:30 am till 
noon at the Avon Lake United Church of Christ, 32801 Elec-
tric Blvd. There will be hundreds of very reasonably priced, 
perennials, herbs, ferns, and other plants for sale. These 
plants are gently dug from the club members’ gardens.

Come and shop, then stay for the Parade. Thank you 
for supporting the Avon-on-the-Lake Garden Club. For infor-
mation, call Donna Shiley, chairman, at 440-396-0152.

Avon-on-the-Lake Garden Club Plant Sale

Competitive Irish Dancer Avon High School Sophomore Abigail Smith qualified for Worlds in Dublin, Ireland. Abigail 
competed the week before spring break, and placed in the top 1% of the World for her age group (45th place). This was her 
first trip to Worlds. Amazing accomplishment for her among 200+ World qualifiers. She is very talented, humble, and has 
done something very rare. Avon Schools are proud of her accomplishments and for representing Avon, Ohio on the World 
stage. Congratulations Abigail!

Avon High School Student Places 45th in the World 
for Irish Dancing

HELP WANTED
Cleaning Services - Part-time help wanted. Eve-
nings. Must pass background check. Must have 
reliable transportation. Send e-mail with informa-
tion to cjzambo@yahoo.com
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